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Clouding the Wine  and 
Crackrng the Bottles 

W7hat ICIarx Real ly  M e a n t .  B y  G. D. H. Cole.  Alfred A. 

D. H. COLE is  a  clear-voiced  and  kindly  teacher. His 
“Guide   Through   Wor ld  Chaos” is a friend to the  dis- 
tracted  mind,  and  “What  Everybody  Wants  to Know 

About  Money,”  pIanned  and  edited by him, is a plain  man’s  key 
to modern  highbrow  conversation.  Only  an  economist who used 
to be a poet  could  be so humanly  helpful. 

S O  much the more  distressing  to  find  him  writing  this  new 
book, in  which,  thrqugh 309 pages  of  steady  and  unanswerable 
proof to the  contrary,  he  keeps  up the confusing  pretense  that 
his opinions are  “Marxism.”  Nothing  could  be  more  bewilder- 
ing  to a mind  inquiring  either  about M a r x  or about G. D. €1. 
Cole. He disagrees  with Marx explicitly  upon so many  cardinal 
points   that   he   ought   out  of a mere  sense  of  proportion  to  call 
his book “ W h e r e  Marx Was Wrong.”  And if you add  to  these 
exdidit  disagreements  the  number  of  points in which he. uncon- 
sciously  attributes  to Marx modern  scientific  attitudes  abso- 
lutely  alien  to  the  philosophy of dialectic  materialism  and  im- 
possible f o r  a Hegelian-trained  mind of the  last  century td con- 
sider  reasonable,  the  title of the book, “Wha t   Marx   Rea l ly  
LMeant,” becomes  nothing less than a joke. If Marx meant 
this,  one cries o u t  in a kind of amused  desperation, why in  the 
name of G o d  didn’t  he  say i t ?  

Sidney  Hook, I thought,  went as f a r   a s  a sense of humor 
would permit  in  pouring new wine  into  the  old  Marxian  bot- 
tles. H e   n o t  only abandoned  materialism  and  historic  determin- 
ism and  the  inevitability of the  communist  society,  and  reduced 
“Das  Kapital”  to  the  status of an  “illustration”  (and  poor 
Engels  to  the  status of a pupil  too  dumb to understand ‘!Dag 
Kapital”  or  the  dialectic  method),  but  abandoned  also  the  tri- 
adic  form of the  dialectic  and  the  universality of its  application. 
According to Hook‘s version,  dialectic  materialism  is a phi- 
losophy  which  declares  that  the  world  is  not  uniformly  material 
and  wherever  it  is material  it  is not  dialectic. That  was fan- 
tastic  enough. But G. D. H. Cole,  evidently  very  much  influ- 
enced  and  encouraged by Hook’s example,  repeats  all  these 
heroic  operations,  and  then  goes  straight on and  throws  away 
the  only  two  essential  things Hook left  untampered with--a be- 
lie€   in  the class struggle as a dialectic  principle  constituting  the 
essence of “all  history,” and a beIief in  the  labor  theory of value 
as  integral to its contemporary  application. I have  counted 
twenty-nine  points  in  which G. D. H. Cole either  consciously 
emends  or  unconsciously  contradicts the carefully  expressed 
opinions of Marx himself  upon  vital  questions. 

Mr. Cole himself  has  some  misgivings  about  the  nature of 
his  operations. “Some Marxists  will  say,”  he  concedes,  “that 
what  I have  been  saying is not  Marxism  at   al l .  . . . Even if  
that were  so, it   would  not  matter,  provided  that mine were the 
better  doctrine  for  today.” It would  matter,  and  it  does  mat- 
ter,   in  just  this-that  it  destroys  utterly  that  simplicity  and  clar- 
ity of elucidation  which  is Mr.  Cole’s great  merit   as a  teacher. 
You cannot  pour  new wine into  old  bottles  without  clouding 
the  wine as well  as  macking  the  bottles. 

I f  Mr. Cole  in the preface of his  next  book  would  quietly 
remark, “It was througl? Marl: that  I came  to  the  point of 
view  which I am  about  to  expound,  and  although I cannot ac- 
cept  .his  system of thought, I owe  to  Marx  many  vital   ideas  and 
a tribute of affection  and  admiration,”  and  then  go on in the 
name of no %m,” he  would  greatly  clear  the  air  both  in  his 
own mind  and  those of his  pupils. .He would,  moreover,  be 
obeying  a  good  maxim  penned  by  himself  in  the  poetic  days: 

Knopf. $2. 

G Nl,NE ETCHED 
FROM LIFE 

Another best seller by the author of “Napoleon.” 
Porttaite &at live of nine great figures in the 
mighty game of Brnpke. Stalin, Mussolinq Ma- 
saryk, Ratbenau, Lloyd George, Venizolos and 
others. “Vivid human biographies . . . an excm 
ing conrribution.to the historical record.”-N. Y. 
Herald Tribune. “He gives you an intnrnate and 
breathing partrait.”-New Yorker. “Brilliant and 
compellinz. characterization.”-A’. Y. Times .  

.§era+d large printing. $3.00 
MrBRlDE BOOKS - 

UNktSTANDRdG THE 
BIG CORPORATIONS 

B y  the Editor9 of FORTUNE 
Here for the first time is the inside story of big corporations. Thk 
illuminatanE survey deals not only w~rh marsrials  and  markets, labor 
and capital, but wth the personalities behlnd them. men 60 powe-hl 
g a t  in the Late era of expansion eu-Ambassador Gerard named fifty- 
nme of them as the men who run the United States. Included are 
such titans as Ford Motor, National (Weinon) Steel, International 
Harvester, and othere prominent in daa news of the day. 

Slrikltrgty Illustrated. $3.00 

R O B E R T  M. McBRlDE & CQMPANY, 4 West 16th St., N. Y. 

AH, WILDERNESS I Guild Theater. O’Neill’s nostalgic comedy 

doubly effective by  the^ performance of George M. Cohan. 
about a youth  who  discovers  love  and  poetry together. Made 

DODSWORTH.  Shubert  Theater.  Sidney  Howard’s  impressive 

Brilliantly  acted by Walter  Huston  and Fay Bainter. 
and  deeply  moving  dramatization of Sinclair Lewis’s novel 

JIG SAW. Ethel  Barryrnore  Theater.  Antics of the pent-house set 
in   a’farce full  of wit. With  Ernest Truex and  Spring  Byington. 

MARY OF SCOTLAND. Alvin Theater.  Helen  Hayes  and  Philip 
Merivale  give fine pelformances  in  Maxwell  Anderson’s play. 
An  outstanding  dramatic  hit but one  which  left me a little ,cold. 

W N  IN WHITE. Broadhurst  Theater.  Fine  teamwork on the 
part of the  members of the  Group  Theater  helps to make  this 
play about  a  young  doctor one of the  things  which  must not 
be missed. 

H.M.S. PINAFORE and TRIAL BY  JURY.  Majestic  Theater. 
This  week’s offeiing of a good company  presenting  Gilbert  and 
Sullivan  repertory. 

SHE LOVES ME NOT: Moroxo Theater.  Mad  doings at Prince- 
ton which  involve the efforts of some %igh-minded students to  
rescue a not too innocent  maiden in  distress. Much the  funniest 
farce of the year. 

STEVEDORE. Civic  Repertory  Theater. Uncommonly effective 
both as melodrama  and as propaganda,  reaching a really  smash- 
ing climax in a thunderous scene  “on the  barricades.’’ 

T H E  MILKY WAY. -Court  Theater.  Elementary  but  amusing 
farce  about ope of Mr. Borden’s men who becomes a prize 
fighter by accident. With Hugh O’Connell. 

THE SHINING HOUR. Booth Theater. What happens to a 
quie t  English  family  when  love  puts  in  an  unexpected  appear- 
ance. Delightful  comedy  and  the best of the  recent  ofierings 
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FCESTA 

fhnntm. at an  Adirondack c a m D  noted 
Five days of relaxation, sports, music, 

for i ts  beauty  and modernlty. 
Private Golf Course 

The camp remains  open at 
atfractive June rotes. 

Wr i te  for details 

I LENA BARISH SAM GARLEN 
1 Directors 

0 P L A Y S  0 F I L M S  I 
MAX CORDON Successes- 

§ H U B E R T  T H E A T R E  %toB:RS% 
Eves. 6AO. 3 1  t o  $3, ~ l u s  tax. Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30. SOc t o  $2.50, plun tax 

Adriannc 
COOPER ALLEN MASSEY 

Gladyo Raymond 

A New Play by Keith 5 i n t e r  
with Cyril Raymond-Marjorie  Fieldinz-Derek Williams BOOTH Theatre, 45th Suee W e n t  of Broadwa  Eveningr 8:40 

Matinees hmrsday  and Saturdliy 2:30 

I The Thestre Union pre9enfs 
T h e  Seasons Outstanding Dramatic Hit I 

I 
1 T I A &pping atory of lynch terror on the waterfront ol N e w  Orleama I 

full of tension. DUD&. humor. and rich  character Dortraval. I 

Destroyers we create; 
Creating we undo. 
All things that now are great, 
Out of destruction grew. 

Why should  a  man with this sense of how  great things 
grow  waste hie time  trying  to  read back into  an  antiquated, ro- 
mantic  German philosophy oi being the views azd atii:u&es of 
a  modern  social  scientist? Is it a  fear of the  hardy  and ex- 
treme  revolutionary  action implied by what   Marx  really said 
that begets this  milder  and  more  opportunistic  account of what 
he leally mennt? Is G. D. H. Cole, as of course  all Bolsheviks 
will affirm, a  “bourgeois  deviation”? Or is  it   just  the old, all 
too human need for a holy book and  a  god-the-father  that  makes 
him  treat  Marx  as  half-awakened  theologians  treat  the  Bible? 
I do  not  know. I only know  that  it is a  bewildering Bible that 
has  to be patched up and emended by the  believer upon  every 
third  page,  and  it is a sadly doddering  and loose-babbling old 
god-the-father  who  never succeeded once in his life upon  any 
cardinal  point of his  system in saying wha t  he meant. 

I prefer  the  Marx of the Bolsheviks, who  created  a  naive 
metaphysical  system  according  to  which  the  world is made out 
of matter  but  this  matter  performs  the  essential  function of 
spirit-that of going  where  the  believer  wants it to go by a 
“self-active” dialectic  movement which constitutes its “essence” 
“ a n d  who stuck to this system through thick and thin. T h a t  
is a M a r x  whom you can respect, from whom you can  learn 
much, and  whom you are not  tempted  to  worship. 

I must append a  correction of M r .  Cole’s allusion to  my 
book “Marx  and  Lenin”  as giving “a  Trotzkyite  interpreta- 
tion’’ of Marxism. T h a t  is an  unscholarly  reference  to my 
book and a  crude  injustice  to  Trotzky, who is  an orthodox 
Marxist  and  violently opposed to my position. 

MAX EASTMAN 

Shorter Notices 
On Our Way . -  Ey Franklin D. RooseveIt. T h e  John D a y  

It is a striking  illustration of the  character of modern book 
reviewing that  this  volume,  immediately upon its  appearance, 
should  have received the  leading position and  the  largest  amount 
of space in most of our so-called literary  reviews o r  depart- 
ments,  although a criticaI  examination  reveals  no justificatiorl 
for  calling it important  either as literature  or  as  a  contribution 
of new ideas or information. It is a narrative of our  present 
President’s  first  year  in office, told largely  by means of his ad- 
dresses  and  state  papers,  and  as such is a useful work sf refer- 
ence, although  not  for a minute  comparable to the  “World 
Almanac”  or  the  “Statistical  Abstract of the  United States.” 
T h e  title is good but a variation of that  which Art Young used 
for his  autobiography, “On My Way.” T h e  sole basis which 
editors  had for giving the book more  than passing  notice lay in 
the fact  that its authorship was credited to  the  President of the 
United States-difficult as  it is to believe that he wrote  any con- 
siderable  part of it  other than the  foreword  and brief last 
chapter-and in the  probability  that  the  publishers  would dis- 
tribute  a  liberal  sum in advertising. 

C o l o n e l  Lawrence. Tire M a n  Behind t h e  Legena‘. zy Lidddl 

Mr. Hart ,  despite his  subtitle,  makes  Colonel  Lawrence 
more  legendary  than  ever. His explanations,  tentative by his 
own admission, merely  leave  more  to be explained. T h e  book, 
by proving  that  one  can be intelligent  about T. E. Lawrence  (or 
Ross, or Shaw) without  understanding him, suggests that the 
hero of Arabia  is  not  to be considered in the  light  which  shines 
on other men. His genius, or his .malady, has produced  in  him 

Company. $2.50. 

Hart.  Dodd, Mead and  Company. $3.75. 




